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Dear Children 

Summertime is here! 

Great memories are to be made! 

Summer vacation has begun. The time we all look forward to. It is time 

for you to play, have fun, visit new places and meet your near and dear 

ones. Enjoy your holidays. 

Read books, improve your writing, work on vocabulary enhancement. 

Manage your work in such a way that a little work is done everyday to 

avoid piling up of work for the last moment . 

Go for a walk with your family. You will realize that you have two of 

God's greatest gifts- nature and family. Do not forget to thank God for 

these gifts. 

Remember the magical words - hello, thank you, please, excuse me, 

welcome, sorry. 

Make these a part of your conversation. Go cycling, play badminton, 

cricket, hide and seek anything that will make you run. Show care and 

concern. You can surely be of some help around the house. Help your 

family members and see them smiling. Weigh and measure yourself as 

the holidays begin and before coming back to school. See for yourself 

how you have grown. Eat lots of fruits and healthy things. We have put 

together some interesting work for you to do during the vacation. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



ENGLISH 

 

1) Design an English Magazine which should have the following requirements: 

 An attractive cover page 

 Name of the magazine 

 An article on ‘Hygiene’ 

 Advertisements related to “Jago Grahak Jago” 

 2 articles about India’s matches of World Cup 

 2 Articles related to Elections and their Results 

On A-4 Sheet write few lines 

 With pictures on Health/ fitness. 

 How can you become a better person? 

Attach the A-4 sheets in the above mentioned magazine. Learn them. Also make a 

beautiful and colurful Book Mark on any quotation related to above mentioned topics 

and attach it to your Magazine. 

 

3) Write any 4 Thoughts on the following on A-4/A-3 sheets in a colourful manner . Use your 

imagination and innovation in expressing the thoughts. 

 Time, Motivation, Success, Positive Thinking  

 

4) Read the following chapters,  mark the difficult words and write it alphabetically with their 

meanings in a thin notebook.  

Wow- (Cousebook) 

Ch-3 The Burning Trail 

Ch-4 Imaginery Adventures of Don Quioxite 

 

A Pact With The Sun (Supplementary Book) 

Ch-3 The Shepherd’s Treasure 

Ch-4 The Old Clock Shop of the book  

 

5) Read short stories written by Ruskin Bond, R. K . Narayan to improve your Reading skills 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MATHS 
Do in a separate notebook. 

1. Practice the syllabus covered in the month of APRIL- MAY as well as examples 

of the chapters. 

2. Learn and write Tables 12 to 20 on an A-3 size sheet. 

3. Activity: Based on numbers: 

The Students will write down the population of at least 7 highest populated countries 

of the world  and fill the table: 

S. No  

Population 

Indian 

Place 

value 

system 

Number 

Name 

International 

Place value 

system 

Number 

Name 

      

      

      

 

4.  Activity: Based on Estimation 

                     The Students will choose any 10 packed food items, paste their empty packs and 

complete 

the table: 

S. No Name of 

packed food 

item 

Empty packs   MRP (in₹) Estimated 

Value (by 

general rules) 

     

     

     

 

 The students will find out the difference between the Maximum Retail Price (MRP) and  the 

Estimated Value of each food item and will identify the food item/s for which this difference 

comes to maximum and minimum. 
 

 



SCIENCE 

1) Collect information on the variety of food or staple food eaten in different states of 

our country and paste pictures in a scrap book. Also write the sources of each food 

item.  

2) Make a simple pendulum using thread, a ball and a stand. 

3) Make a woven carpet using two different colored sheets. 

 
4) Paste different types of natural and synthetic fibres in a scrapbook and write their 

differences.  

5) Carefully observe any five packaged food items. Write the name of product, date 

of manufacturing, date of expiry, ingredients, etc. in the form of flashcards. 

6) Revise syllabus done till May 2019. 

 

                                                             

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

Q1) On an A4 size ruled sheet (coloured)  prepare a list of Cabinet Ministers in the 

Government of India: (Paste pictures of the leaders) 

1. The President of India 

2. The Prime Minister of India 

3. Home Minister 

4. Minister of External Affairs 

5. Railway Minister 

6. Defence Minister  

7. Human Resource Minister 

8.Chief Minister of Bihar 

9.Chief Minister of Gujarat 

10. Chief Minister of Delhi 

11. Chief minister of Rajasthan 

12. Chief minister of Maharashtra 

 



Q2) Make a scrap book and stick 1 newspaper cut-out every week from the newspaper 

related to : History, Politics, Earth facts or Environment related articles(total: 6 

newspaper articles).Decorate the scrap book beautifully and categorise them accordingly. 

You can also, make or paste a crossword puzzle of your own choice. 

 

Q3) Make a chronogram of history on a drawing sheet and stick it in your copy (refer 

page: 9 of your history book). 

 

Q4)On an A4 size sheet, write the Preamble of Constitution of India neatly from your 

NCERT book. Also, write its significance in India in few lines. (Atleast 5 lines). 

 

Q5)On an A4 size sheet, prepare a poster with a slogan on: 

 i)How polar animals are affected by Global warming providing solutions for it. 

ii)  Adverse effects of Industrialisation that lead to Global warming. 

iii) Deforestation and its negative effects due to global warming.  

iv) Wise Habits that one can adopt to reduce the harmful effects of Global warming. 

Q6) On an India’s political map mark states along with their capitals using pens of two 

different colours. Also, make a table of states, their capitals and the languages spoken by 

the people of that state in your SST copy. 

 

Q7)Read the chapter 3 (activity based) of Geography during the vacations. Make any 15 

MCQ questions from this chapter and write it in your Social Science copies. Also, revise 

the syllabus covered till May, 2019 during your summer vacations. 
 

 

COMPUTERS 

Spend at least an hour twice a week on the computer system and practise the following 

activities mentioned on Pg no. 15,26,58,76 and 120. Make a model of modern computers ( 

Eg. Desktop, computer, laptop, smart phones, Tablets, Etc) 

 
ART 
 

1) Make a mask using cardboard. (Pg.70) 
2) Make two paper carry bag using handmade sheets. (Pg. 71) 
3) Make 3 beautiful book marks. 
4) Make a flower pot using paper Mache technique and decorate it. 
5) Make a poster on your summer vacation experience. 

( For example- Train journey , meeting with relatives, going outstation etc.) 
 

 


